Plant a gas light in your yard.

Look at all the varieties you get to choose from:

1. "TENNESSEE WALKER" (Native, Early, Classic, 1905, Box 200, $1.25)
2. "HUNTED WAGYU...EACH BOTTLE...AUTHENTIC" (Box 200, $1.25)
3. "HUNTED WAGYU...EACH BOTTLE...AUTHENTIC" (Box 200, $1.25)
4. "TENNESSEE WALKER" (Native, Early, Classic, 1905, Box 200, $1.25)
5. "HUNTED WAGYU...EACH BOTTLE...AUTHENTIC" (Box 200, $1.25)
6. "TENNESSEE WALKER" (Native, Early, Classic, 1905, Box 200, $1.25)
7. "HUNTED WAGYU...EACH BOTTLE...AUTHENTIC" (Box 200, $1.25)
8. "TENNESSEE WALKER" (Native, Early, Classic, 1905, Box 200, $1.25)
9. "HUNTED WAGYU...EACH BOTTLE...AUTHENTIC" (Box 200, $1.25)
10. "TENNESSEE WALKER" (Native, Early, Classic, 1905, Box 200, $1.25)